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Background: Patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)-related stoma face

physical, psychological, and social adjustment challenges. However, knowledge about

stigmatization and self-management, which is important for clinical care and patient

education strategies, is lacking.

Objective: To evaluate the level of stigma and self-management ability of Chinese

patients with IBD-related stoma using an online questionnaire.

Methods: Participants were recruited from two general hospitals in mainland China and

the internet platforms of the China Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation (CCCF). Participants

completed a questionnaire, which gathered data on sociodemographic, clinical, and

experience in online groups, self-efficacy scale, and social impact scale. The influencing

factors of self-efficacy and perceived stigma were assessed by stepwise multivariate

regression analyses.

Results: One hundred and seventy-six respondents were included. Most of the

respondents (78/176, 44.32%) spent between 500 and 999 RMB ($77–153) on ostomy

care accessories monthly. Three patients reported using homemade ostomy products.

The average score on the self-efficacy scale was 75.79 ± 23.91, which reflected a

moderate level of self-efficacy, and 69 (39.2%) respondents had low-level self-efficacy.

The average social impact scale score was 62.76 ± 12.69, which reflected a moderate

level of perceived stigma. Forty-three (24.43%) patients experienced severe levels of

perceived stigma. Stepwise multivariate regression analysis revealed that self-efficacy

was associated with educational level (P = 0.007), whereas stigma was associated with

nursing privacy (P = 0.021) and acceptance by the closest person (P = 0.005). A total of

91% of respondents who participated in online peer support groups believed the groups

were helpful for disease management.

Conclusions: Chinese patients with IBD-related stoma reported a moderate degree of

perceived stigma; their level of self-efficacy was low to moderate. High educational level

was associated with high self-efficacy. Notably, acceptance of the stoma by the closest

person was an influencing factor protecting patients from perceived stigma. Interventions
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aimed at improving patient education, reducing economic burden, and strengthening

social support should be considered to help improve the living conditions of patients

with IBD-related stoma.

Keywords: inflammatory bowel disease, stoma, self-efficacy, perceived stigma, online peer support group

INTRODUCTION

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a group of diseases
characterized by chronic inflammation of the digestive tract. The
prevalence of IBD is increasing globally, and it is expected to
continue to increase in the future, with important implications
for health and the economy (1). IBD incidence in China, which
includes up to 11.6 ulcerative colitis (UC) cases per 100,000
person-years and 1.4 Crohn’s disease (CD) cases per 100,000
person-years, is estimated to be the highest in Asia (2–4).
Ostomy is an effective and commonly used treatment option
for refractory or severe IBD (5). However, post-ostomy changes
and complications, such as altered body image, stool leakage,
social isolation, ostomy-related dermatitis, sexual dysfunction,
psychological distress, and perceived loss of control, result
in decreased quality of life (6–8). Given these circumstances,
patients with stoma are at risk of experiencing perceived
stigma, which describes the degree to which individuals perceive
discrimination directed at them or others (9). Perceived stigma
is associated with decreases in self-efficacy and is a significant
predictor of poorer outcomes in patients with IBD (10).
According to a survey, stoma was the most embarrassing
complication perceived by patients with IBD (9). A Chinese
study reported 44% of participants with colorectal cancer (CRC)-
related stoma experienced high levels of stigma (11). However,
the level of stigma in patients with IBD-related stoma has not
been accurately measured yet.

Research on chronic diseases shows that self-efficacy is an
important core concept of self-management and an important
predictor of stoma health care management ability (12).
Improving the self-management ability of patients with stoma
after ostomy is the key to their smooth recovery and adaptation
to new life from the perspective of psychosocial factors.
Self-management focuses on patient’s ability to manage their
condition rather than treatment based within the healthcare
system or centered on a healthcare professional. Therefore,
this management strategy seeks to restore patient’s autonomy,
position patients at the center of their own management process,
and help them acquire and maintain competencies to enable
them to efficiently manage their condition (13). From the limited
data available, the self-efficacy level of patients with IBD-related
stoma is unclear, whereas those with CRC-related stoma showed
a moderate level (14).

Rapid development in internet technology and digital
interventions (accessed via computers and mobile phones) that
provide self-management information has been proposed as a

Abbreviations: AIDS, Acquired immune deficiency syndrome; CCCF, China

Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation; CD, Crohn’s disease; CRC, Colorectal cancer; IBD,

Inflammatory bowel disease; SIS, Social impact scale; UC, Ulcerative colitis.

promising mode of self-management intervention (13). Studies
have estimated that more than 50% of patients with IBD use
the internet as a source of information for disease management
(15, 16). More people are participating in online peer-led social
support groups, which connect people in similar circumstances
and transcend geographical limitations (17–19). The function,
importance, and future development strategy of online peer
support groups need to be explored further.

To date, no studies have been published on stigma and
self-management in patients with IBD-related stoma in China.
This study seeks to address these research questions: (1) Is the
extent of perceived stigma and self-efficacy in patients with IBD-
related stoma consistent with those with CRC-related stoma? (2)
Which social and disease factors affect perceived stigma and self-
efficacy of patients with IBD-related stoma? (3) Is participating
in online groups helpful for patients with IBD-related stoma in
disease management?

METHODS

Study Design and Participants
A cross-sectional observational study was conducted among
Chinese patients with IBD-related stoma through an electronic
questionnaire in two hospitals in China from March 16 to April
23, 2021. The questionnaire was produced using Wenjuanxing
(20), a professional online questionnaire tool. It was distributed
to patients at the IBD clinic of the Second Affiliated Hospital
of Zhejiang University Medical College and the general surgery
clinic of the General Hospital of Eastern Theater Command.
Additionally, the survey was posted on the internet platforms of
the China Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation (CCCF) to facilitate
the collection of questionnaires. The inclusion criteria were
patients who: (1) gave informed consent; (2) were 18 years of age
or older; (3) diagnosed as CD, UC or indeterminate colitis; (4)
with a stoma whether it was a colostomy or an ileostomy and
was expected to be permanent or temporary; (5) being able to
complete Web-based surveys in Chinese. Diagnoses of IBD were
confirmed by reviewing medical records and querying treating
physicians directly as needed. Identified charts were reviewed
by IBD experts in detail, including clinic notes, hospitalization
records, endoscopic evaluations, surgical reports, laboratory
testing, microbiological testing, radiologic studies, and pathology
results. Patients with questionable IBD diagnoses were excluded.
The exclusion criteria included patients with a history of mental
illness, cancer or other serious physical illnesses. As shown in
Figure 1, the questionnaire was modified based on feedback from
the pilot samples and was iteratively refined by IBD experts.
This study was approved by the medical ethics committee of
the Second Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang University Medical
College (approval number: 2021–0237).
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FIGURE 1 | Flow chart depicting the selection of the survey sample for

analysis.

Measurements
Participants were asked to report the following
sociodemographic and clinical information: age, gender,
education level, employment status, place of residence, marital
status, IBD diagnosis, disease duration, remission status, income,
health insurance status. Study data also included type of stoma,
time of ostomy, cost of stoma supplies, complications of stoma,
body image, privacy of care for the stoma, ostomy leaks and
difficulty of stoma care.

Information about social support was obtained, including
acceptance of stoma by the closest person, and the main source
of psychological support was obtained. Participants were asked
to provide information on their experiences in online groups,
and if so, they were asked about topics of interest, their activity
state, feelings of participation in online groups and whether it’s
helpful. The subjects who indicated “it’s helpful” were further
asked about what aspects of online groups were perceived to be
helpful. They could choose out of options including “increased
sense of belonging,” “gained confidence in the management of
stoma or disease,” “helped to made up my mind to undergo
ostomies,” “released the negativity and resonated with fellows,”
“drew strength from helping others” or fill in any other answers.

The self-efficacy scale by Bekkers (21) in 1996 is currently the
most tested and widely used scale for measuring the level of self-
efficacy of patients with stoma. The scale comprises 28 items,

two dimensions (stoma care self-efficacy and social self-efficacy),
and six separate items, which are scored on a 5-point scale (1 =

no confidence, 2 = slightly confident, 3 = fairly confident, 4 =

highly confident, and 5 = extremely confident). The total score
ranges from 28 to 140, and is divided into three grades: ≤65
indicates low-level self-efficacy, 66–102 indicates moderate-level
self-efficacy, and≥103 indicates high-level self-efficacy. Wu et al.
(22) from Hong Kong developed a Chinese version of the self-
efficacy scale for patients with stoma, authorized this study to use
the Chinese version. In this study, Cronbach’s α coefficient of the
scale was 0.926.

The social impact scale (SIS) was developed by Fife and
Wright (23) in 2000 and translated into Chinese by Pan
et al. (24) in 2007. It was originally used to assess stigma
among patients with acquired immune deficiency syndrome
(AIDS) and cancer. This scale contains 24 items and examines
four domains of perceived stigma—social rejection, financial
insecurity, internalized shame, and social isolation. The items
are scored from 1 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly disagree).
Average item scores were classified into three levels: mild (1–
1.99), moderate (2–2.99), or severe (3–4) stigma. Pan authorized
this study to use the Chinese version. In this study, Cronbach’s α

coefficient was 0.949.

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS software
(version 25, IBM Corporation). Demographic data and
stoma-related information were summarized as means and
standard deviations for continuous variables after testing for
normal distribution and as frequency counts (percentages) for
categorical variables. The means and standard deviations of
stigma and self-efficacy scores were calculated and reported as
high, moderate, or low. The mean scores were compared with
different characteristics using t-tests (for two-level variables,
such as gender) or one-way ANOVA (for variables with three
or more levels, such as employment status) to determine
the associations between demographic data or stoma-related
information and dependent variables (self-efficacy or stigma
level). Least significant difference corrections were used
for post-hoc comparisons. An α-level of 0.05 was used to
statistical significance.

Multivariate linear regressions (with stepwise variable
selection) were used to explore the main factors that influenced
stigma or self-efficacy among patients with stoma. Collinearity
diagnostics was used to exclude correlations among independent
variables. The variables for which the results of univariate linear
regression analysis were statistically significant were used as
independent variables. The inclusion standard was 0.05, and the
removal standard was 0.10.

RESULTS

Participant Characteristics
As shown in Figure 1, a total of 244 questionnaires were
completed. Only 176 questionnaires were valid. Respondents
came from 24 provinces and cities across the country. The male-
female ratio of the respondents was almost 1:1(89 males vs. 87
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FIGURE 2 | Analysis of the status or feelings of patients with IBD stoma regarding job, costs, physiological support, and online peer support groups. (A) Employment

status of patients with IBD-related stoma (n = 176). (B) Costs of ostomy care accessories per month (equivalent to USD, n = 176). (C) The main source of

psychological support after stoma surgery (n = 176). (D) Topics of interest in online peer support groups (n = 100).

females). The mean age was 37.10 ± 9.98 years (range: 18–64
years). Out of 176 respondents, 156 (87.5%), 16 (9.09%), and
6 (3.41%) respondents reported a diagnosis of CD, UC, and
unformed colitis, respectively. Regarding the type of stoma, 97
(55.11%) participants had a temporary stoma and planned to
retract it in the future, 70 (39.77%) participants had a permanent
stoma, and 9 (5.11%) participants had no idea about the type of
stoma. With respect to the surgical procedure participants had
undergone, 126 (71.59%), 36 (20.45%), and 5 (2.84%) participants
underwent ileostomy, colostomy, and jejunostomy, respectively.
Approximately 39.2% of the respondents had been diagnosed
with IBD for more than 10 years, whereas, 42.6% had a stoma
for 1–5 years.

Self-Efficacy of Patients With IBD-Related
Stoma
Before ostomy, 67 (38.07%) participants decided the location of
the stoma with their doctors, whereas 36 (20.45%) participants

reported no communication with their doctors. Fifty-nine
(33.52%) of participants were only informed of the location
of the stoma. The ostomy affected the employment status of
participants. As shown in Figure 2A, only 17.61% of participants
worked full-time and maintained normal working ability; 9.09%
of the participants worked part-time; and 42.05% of the patients
were unemployed. Concerning the ostomy care accessories. most
of the respondents (78/176, 44.32%) spent between 500 and 999
RMB ($77–153) monthly, whereas 19 (10.8%) of participants
spent more than 1,500 RMB ($231). Three patients chose to
make homemade ostomy bags (Figure 2B). Additionally, the
reimbursement rates for these costs were assessed. Although
34.1% of the respondents indicated that estimation was difficult,
the reimbursement rate of most of the remaining patients
(73/176, 42.2%) was < 10%. Only 23.69% of the patients
exceeded 10%.

The average score of the self-efficacy scale was 75.79 ±

23.91. Sixty-nine (39.2%) respondents had a low level of self-
efficacy, 77 (43.75%) had a moderate level of self-efficacy, and 30
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TABLE 1 | Summary of the associations between demographic and stoma-related characteristics and self-efficacy (n = 176).

Characteristic n Self-efficacy

Mean ± SD

t/F(P)a Characteristic n Self-efficacy

Mean ± SD

t/F(P)

Gender Place of residence

Male 89 77.27 ± 23.64 0.829(0.912) City 119 76.99 ± 23.28 0.952(0.337)

Female 87 74.27 ± 24.22 Village 57 73.28 ± 25.19

Age (years) Employment status

18–29 32 84.42 ± 22.81 6.118(0.003) Full-time 66 85.53 ± 24.09 6.268(0.002)

30–49 126 76.03 ± 23.85 Part-time 16 75.91 ± 14.16

≥50 18 59.98 ± 23.76 Unemployed 94 70.33 ± 23.77

Duration of IBD (years) Education level

<1 11 67.03 ± 20.26 2.843(0.026) Primary school 8 66.98 ± 12.43 7.719(<0.001)

1–2.99 25 71.86 ± 21.74 Junior high school 45 61.46 ± 18.82

3–4.99 21 90.17 ± 28.80 High/technical secondary school 38 77.64 ± 27.44

5–9.99 50 72.32 ± 21.07 Junior college 39 85.96 ± 22.11

≥10 69 76.74 ± 24.25 College or beyond 46 81.51 ± 22.39

Duration of stoma

(years)

Participation in activities with other

stoma patients

<0.25 13 64.67 ± 19.36 3.293(0.022) Yes 17 81.27 ± 26.45 0.995(0.321)

0.25–0.99 42 73.04 ± 19.21 No 159 75.20 ± 23.64

1–5 75 81.80 ± 26.30 Joined online groups of stoma

patients

≥5 46 71.63 ± 21.99 Yes 100 79.53 ± 23.24 2.413(0.017)

Monthly household

income (equivalent to

US$)

No 76 70.87 ± 24.03

<2,000 (<$308) 26 70.47 ± 19.75 5.228(<0.001) Acceptance of the

stoma by people closest to you

2,000–4,999 ($308–771) 69 69.76 ± 22.27 Not at all accepted 10 59.98 ± 14.65 16.289(<0.001)

5,000–9,999

($772–1,542)

51 77.63 ± 23.29 Not accepted 22 60.07 ± 15.93

≥10,000 (≥$1,543) 30 91.13 ± 25.57 Basically accepted 97 72.08 ± 21.36

Completely accepted 47 94.68 ± 23.85

aValues in italics are significant at P < 0.05.

(17.05%) had a high level of self-efficacy (17.05%). Table 1 shows
the associations between demographic data or stoma-related
information and self-efficacy. Significant differences in self-
efficacy scores were observed among different groups regarding
age, duration of illness, duration of stoma, employment status,
monthly household income, education level, membership in
online groups, and acceptance of stoma by the closest person.

Perceived Stigma of Patients With
IBD-Related Stoma
Most patients felt that their relatives accepted the stoma (88
accepted basically and 45 accepted completely), whereas 15
(8.52%) participants reported that relatives did not accept well, 7
(3.98%) participants were certain their relatives were unaccepting
of the stoma.

The average score of the SIS scale was 62.76 ± 12.69.
Twelve (6.82%) patients had mild levels of perceived stigma,
121 (68.75%) patients had moderate levels of perceived stigma,
and 43 (24.43%) patients had severe levels of perceived stigma.
Table 2 shows the associations between demographic data or

stoma-related information and perceived stigma. Significant
differences in stigma scores were observed among different
groups of patients regarding age, residence in rural areas,
monthly household income, privacy of stoma care, image
satisfaction, education level, presence of pocket leakage, stoma
complications, and acceptance of the stoma by the closest person.

Influencing Factors of Perceived Stigma
and Self-Efficacy
Multivariate stepwise linear regression analysis showed that age
(β = −0.211, P < 0.001), stigma (β = −0.555, P < 0.001), and
educational level (college or above vs. primary school) (β =

3.388, P = 0.007) were the main factors affecting the self-efficacy
of patients with IBD-related stoma (Table 3). Self-efficacy (β =

−0.524, P < 0.001), nursing privacy (β = 0.146, P < 0.001),
acceptance of the stoma by the closest person (β = −0.178, P =

0.005), and age (β = −0.132, P = 0.029) were the main factors
affecting stigma in patients with IBD-related stoma (Table 4).
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TABLE 2 | Summary of the associations between demographic and stoma-related characteristics and perceived stigma (n = 176).

Characteristic n Stigma Mean ± SD t/F(P)a Characteristic n Stigma Mean ± SD t/F(P)

Type of stoma (classified by

time)

Place of residence

Temporary 97 62.31 ± 12.03 −0.446(0.656) City 119 61.06 ± 12.18 −2.615(0.01)

Permanent 70 63.21 ± 14.11 Village 57 66.32 ± 13.09

Age (years) Pocket leakage in past 3

months

18–29 32 65.93 ± 14.43 0.957(0.386) Yes 116 64.50 ± 12.63 2.568(0.011)

30–49 126 62.31 ± 11.91 no 60 59.40 ± 12.21

≥50 18 63.72 ± 13.78

Educational level Monthly household income

(equivalent to US$)

Primary school 8 68.38 ± 12.27 4.399(0.002) <2,000(<$307) 26 69.50 ± 13.47 5.903(<0.001)

Junior high school 45 68.58 ± 11.78 2,000–4,999($308–771) 69 65.14 ± 12.33

High/technical secondary school 38 60.32 ± 13.31 5,000–9,999($772–1,542) 51 59.71 ± 10.61

Junior college 39 58.79 ± 10.02 ≥10,000(≥$1,543) 30 56.63 ± 12.45

College or beyond 46 61.78 ± 13.38

Acceptance of the stoma by

people closest to you

Privacy of care for the stoma

Not at all accepted 10 71.00 ± 7.44 13.751(<0.001) Cannot be protected at all 11 71.86 ± 16.60 8.469(<0.001)

Not accepted 22 73.53 ± 16.27 Mostly cannot be protected 33 70.62 ± 11.82

Mostly accepted 97 63.17 ± 10.43 Mostly can be protected 114 60.47 ± 11.65

Completely accepted 47 54.47 ± 11.34 Completely can be protected 18 54.46 ± 10.82

Body image Have ever had Complications

Not at all satisfied 68 68.63 ± 14.02 11.53(<0.001) Yes 108 64.51 ± 10.76 2.33(0.021)

Not satisfied 60 62.21 ± 9.88 no 68 59.99 ± 14.92

Well enough 43 55.95 ± 9.98

Satisfied 5 48.00 ± 5.00

aValues in italics are significant at P < 0.05.

Social Support and Online Peer Support
Groups
“The most important source of psychological support or the
main driving force for you to accept the stoma” was a multiple-
choice question, and respondents could choose three choices
at most. As shown in Figure 2C, the most popular choice
was “family” (91/176, 51.7%), followed by “self-adaptation”
(82/176, 46.59%). Some patients received psychological support
from ward mates (42/176, 23.86%), doctors and nurses (40/176,
22.73%), volunteers with a stoma (35/176, 19.89%), and friends
in the online groups (30/176, 17.05%).

In this survey, 100 respondents had experiences with online
peer support groups. Further investigation revealed that most of
them were “diving” in group discussions, barely interacted with
others but paid attention to the events happening in the group
(42/100, 42%), or occasionally expressed ideas and opinions on
topics of interest (41/100, 41%). Regarding which messages or
discussions were of much interest, discussions on the methods
of stoma care were the most popular (55/100, 55%), followed by
discussions on lifestyle modifications of patients with stoma, such
as diet and exercise (48/100, 48%), and discussions on disease or
ostomy-related life experiences of other patients (46/100, 46%)
(Figure 2D). Of the 100 participants, 91 participants believed that

group participation was helpful for individual disease or stoma
management. This finding was corroborated by the finding that
group participants helped fellow patients increase their sense of
belonging (65/91, 71.43%) or their confidence in themanagement
of stoma or disease (63/91, 69.23%). For some patients (19/91,
20.88%), participating in the group helped them decide on
undergoing ostomies.

DISCUSSION

According to previous studies 0.66 and 1.5% of patients with

IBD in the United Kingdom and United States undergo ostomies,

respectively, but no authoritative statistics on IBD are available in
China (25, 26). Patients with stoma represent a minor proportion

of patients with IBD in China, according to our clinical practice

conditions. Additionally, the current status of such patients are

poorly recognized. Psychosocial assessments of patients with

stoma have been increasingly performed in recent years, but

the study population predominantly included patients with CRC
(11, 14). Few studies have been conducted exclusively on patients
with IBD-related stoma. To our knowledge, this study is the first
to assess the levels of self-efficacy and stigma in patients with
IBD-related stoma.
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TABLE 3 | Factors influencing self-efficacy among patients with IBD-related

stoma.

Model B β T-value P-valuea

Constant 156.238 14.824 <0.001

Stigma −1.046 −0.555 −9.329 <0.001

Educational level (Junior

high school and

high/technical secondary

school)

6.158 0.105 1.558 0.121

Educational level (college or

above)

9.310 3.388 2.748 0.007

Age −0.551 −0.211 −3.569 <0.001

aF = 35.254; R2 = 0.452; values in italics are significant at P < 0.05.

In this study, the stigma level of patients with IBD-related
stoma was consistent with that of patients with CRC-related
stoma in other studies evaluated with the same SIS scale
(11, 27). However, the average self-efficacy score seems to be
slightly lower than the measurement level of the same scale
for patients with CRC (75.79 ± 23.91 vs. 81.03 ± 16.30) (14).
One obvious difference was that patients with IBD-related stoma
were younger than those with CRC-related stoma (37.10 ± 9.98
vs. 60.95 ± 7.38) (14). Moreover, patients with IBD-related
stoma usually have a longer course before surgery than patients
with CRC-related stoma. Additionally, ostomy may only be a
clinical remission rather than a cure; therefore, they need to
prepare mentally to cope with the disease for life. Therefore,
the present situation of patients with IBD-related stoma should
be understood.

Our previous study revealed that economic burden is a major
difficulty faced by Chinese patients with IBD, and low-income
patients have worse disease control (28). Another Chinese study
showed that 30.6% of patients with IBD spent over half of
their income on medical costs, which is an independent factor
that impairs their quality of life (29). Consistent with these
results, 96.02% (169/176) of participants thought that a certain
degree of economic burden is caused by disease and treatment
in this study. Further analysis found higher self-efficacy (P <

0.01) and lower stigma scores (P < 0.01) among participants
with monthly family income more than 10,000 RMB ($1,545)
compared with those with family monthly income less than
this value. The economic burden to patients with IBD-related
stoma is substantial and cannot be ignored. Majority of the
participant (108/176, 61.36%) in our survey experienced a stoma
complication, which means more additional associated costs, not
to mention that re-operation is needed in some cases. Ostomy
products are consumables and require regular replacement, but
the highest proportion of respondents (73/176, 42.2%) in this
study reported the reimbursement ratio for cost is < 10%. Three
respondents reported using their homemade ostomy products
made of polythene bags and rubber rings to save money.

Educational level is one of the key factors that influence self-
efficacy. Understanding that patients with higher educational
levels are more likely to accept various issues in daily life, obtain
pertinent medical knowledge and information, and use their
knowledge and skills to solve problems, is not difficult. Economic

TABLE 4 | Factors influencing stigma among patients with IBD-related stoma.

Model B β T-value P-valuea

Constant 93.998 20.228 <0.001

Self-efficacy −0.278 −0.524 −7.955 <0.001

Nursing privacy 4.208 0.146 2.324 0.021

Acceptance of the stoma

by the closest person

−5.567 −0.178 −2.840 0.005

Age −0.183 −0.132 −2.207 0.029

aF = 34.191; R2 = 0.444; values in italics are significant at P < 0.05.

and educational factors may partly explain why rural residents
have a stronger sense of stigma than urban residents in this survey
(P = 0.01). Compared with urban residents, rural populations
have a lower proportion of medical insurance payments, have
more restricted access to health care, and are relatively lacking in
educational resources (30). Due to IBD (74/176, 42.05%) or other
reasons (20/176, 11.36%), more than half of the respondents were
unemployed. The self-efficacy score of full-time patients with
stoma was higher than that of unemployed patients (P < 0.01).
On the one hand, employment status directly affects economic
resources and the ability to fund one’s lifestyle establishes
confidence and self-worth, as these patients can undertake social
and family responsibilities. On the other hand, employment
status affects their participation in community life, affecting their
sense of belonging and ability to address challenges.

In this survey, the main source of postoperative psychological
support for patients with stoma was family (91/176, 51.7%),
which is related to the strong traditional family concept in
China. Family members are highly interdependent, take care
of each other, and fulfill their family relationship obligations.
Social support mainly refers to emotional and material help and
assistance from family, relatives, friends, and other members
of society, such as colleagues, organizations, groups, and
communities, which reflects the closeness and quality of one’s
social connections (31). Studies have shown that social support
has an irreplaceable role in maintaining the stability of life for
patient with stoma (31), and the ability to take care of stoma is
related to the level of support received and emotional “readiness”
(32). Our study confirmed that acceptance of stoma by the closest
person remained as a significant factor for reduced stigma in the
multivariate regression analysis.

Additionally, peer support is a form of social support,
which is provided by specific groups with the same experience
or similar demographic characteristics by sharing experiences
or transmitting information (33). Online social networking
represents a prominent form of communication in many people’s
lives. For individuals with stigmatized illnesses or difficulties
in in-person interpersonal communication, social media makes
connection with others who share similar health conditions
to seek or disclose health information without revealing one’s
personal identity possible (34). As in this survey, 42% of the
respondents were fully participating in the internet group’s
activities. Compared with spontaneous in-person encounters,
social media users maintain greater control, meaning that they
can choose their own level of engagement and the extent to which
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they interact with others. Studies have confirmed that identifying
with a social group can improve self-esteem and self-efficacy and
reduce uncertainty (35). Consistent with these findings, the self-
efficacy of patients who joined the online peer support group
in this survey was higher than that of patients who did not (P
< 0.05).

Among the respondents who joined the online support
group, 91% of participants found the experience helpful to the
management of disease or stoma by increasing the sense of
belonging (65/91, 71.43%) and enhancing confidence in the
stoma management (63/91, 69.23%). This finding is consistent
with other results indicating that peer support promotes
positive emotional support, allows venting of negative emotions,
and helps patients find strategies to deal with challenging
environments (36, 37). The fear and worry about ostomy is
common among patients with IBD (26), but 20.88% of patients
in this study agreed that the online peer support group gave them
the courage and determination to undergo surgery. Among the
online group discussion topics, the most popular were stoma
nursing methods (55/100, 55%), lifestyle (48/100, 48%), and peer
experience (46/100, 46%), which suggested that teaching and
resources frommedical staff are practical for stomamanagement,
but they may be far inferior to peer patients in emotional value.

Stoma care is not a simple task, as patients need to adjust
their diet, clothing, exercise, and other daily life activities.
Additionally, they need to learn to change stoma pouches,
handle excrement, prevent complications, and adapt their social
lives. Few patients with IBD have stoma; therefore, regarding
enterostomy, patients with CRC are more considered than
patients with IBD. This is the first nationwide survey of patients
with IBD-related stoma to assess patient’s level of stigma and
self-efficacy in China. Our findings reflect the current situation
of Chinese patients with IBD stoma, and specialist physicians
and nurses need to understand their specific situations. The
results of this study are helpful in identifying patients prone
to low self-efficacy or severe stigma in the clinic for timely
adjustment of medical measures and provide individualized
care. In addition, this study investigated the participation and
interaction characteristics of patients with IBD stoma in online
peer support groups to deepen our understanding of the role of
online peer support. The study findings may be significant to the
future planning of CCCF online group projects.

This study had few limitations. First, the cross-sectional
study design precluded the possibility of ascertaining causality
between risk factors and self-efficacy or stigma. Second, few
patients with IBD have stoma; therefore, the study could
not gather a large sample size. Third, the questionnaire
was completed online; therefore, patients with limited access

to the internet could not be included in our study, and
these patients were likely to have poor economic power and
disease control. Therefore, selection bias could be present in
this study.

CONCLUSIONS

Chinese patients with IBD-related stoma reported a moderate
sense of stigma and a low-to-moderate level of self-efficacy.
Patients with stoma who completed higher education (college
and above) had higher levels of self-efficacy. Additionally, this
survey revealed that financial burden may have a direct effect on
quality of stoma care. Therefore, strengthening patient education
and reducing economic burden may be the keys to improving
this situation. Patients whose relatives were not accepting of their
condition experienced high levels of stigma. Online peer support
groups are worthy of further promotion, as social support may
have a significant impact on stigma among patients with IBD-
related stoma.
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